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1. A cnnt�ewr beam 41:; hug carries: a uniformly distributeti kind of 40 msum over

tniire span. Bu; at 3111 from the �xed and E:
1) ms: KINm 2) 320 !(Nm

V w 3) !20KNm �zo KNm
 2. A perfect frame should misty the mastica-

,r;-*m=V2j.3 2)m=2j-4
3)m=3_;-2 4)m=3j-3

4. Assertion (Ag) : Strain is a fundamental behavismr of the material, while stress is a
derived cnucept. Reason {R} : Strain dues nut have a unit while stress has unit.

Cuda: 
     
     1) 343111 A and�k are true and R is the /21�Both A and� aretme butk is mat a
correct explana�on of A Lcorrec: explanaiiacm of A
3)A istruebutkisfaise 4)A isfalse butkistme

5. when shear force at 3 point�: 3 mm, than bending amment at that paint will he-
i)_Zer0 2) Minimum

grmaximum 4)» In�nity
:6. Hubert Hmke discuvered experimentally that within elastic limit-

I) Stress is equal to strain 2} Product of mess and strain is unity
j�itress is pmporticnapi to strain 4) Stress is inversely pmpunional ta strain

7. In NBC, �re safety is given as,
/r)�Fire and life safety 2) Fire safety code

3) Building Fire code 4) F ire protection and safety
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-» 3»  tarqua  a uimuiarsali

1 )Bending 2) Shear
Torsion 4) Comprcssian

IL The 31510 dhgmm far a cantilever with ad} fern distance of �a� from free end is in
the shape of-

I) A parabela 2) A straight line
/3)" Combination ofpafabola and straight 4) A circle
7 line

I2. Pain! of crmtm�exune means-

!) Point at which SF is zero 2) Point at which BM is maximum
Point at which BM changes its sign 4) Point at which the shear fame is

minimum
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° *3� �mple ben�ingsquation is:

-...��__..

113. A scixnpiy suppoa-(�mi beam carries two aqua]

mzmentrat/M1 lnads W at distance  frum either
suppcrat. The  banding momvsnt M is»:

15. when a beam is loaded with concentrated lands, the beaming moment diagram will
be :1-

1) Horizontal straight line 2) Vertical straight line
/aerincnned straight line 4) Parabaiic curve

15&#39; The shear �ares at  enés ef a simpiy supporte�
beam carrying a uniformly diatributed had arfw
0"�  �

W1 at o and, war} at the atherv and

g at one end, ��:£- at the ether and

H %2- at bzxih ends
17. which of the following is dimensioniess? V

:) Y0ung�s modulus gfstrain
3) Stress 4) Shear force
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19. De�ectiaasnaia   of span 1&#39;&#39;
S  with an unifarmly  bad of
intensity win: is:

26. The radius of gyration af a rectangular section is equal to-
?) Square root ofthe moment of inertia 2) Square mm of the inverse of the area

/3�fSq�uare root of the moment of inertia 4) Square} of the moment of Inertia divided
V divided by area of secticm by area art� section

2:. A cantilever of 4m span carries a point lead of 10 KN at the free end, The max
de�eciiun E, (E1 = 3 x 1o�3N mm�;
132.76 mm 2) 2.56 mm

/303.67 mm 4) 2.5!} mm
22. The critical load P dua in buckling : Ions acstumns)

is gi;wanLby Eulasr�sfor2nu1a�



3* Static indisterminancyufthebeam shawnin Fig
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- 33- The expressiun El d�yfdx� at any section for a beam 3 eqnai to-
3»

/P)�Load intensity at the section 2) {SE at the sectinn
3) EM at the section 4) Slope at the ssirtiun

VF

� £82

K, I-ii�-�--m

�I5. Stiffness nf; an beam is the pmpveriy by virtue of which it ms�wts-
!) Tension 2)Bending moment
3) Shear Farce Rotation and deflection
In 3: mimply snpportaaé beam,  m IEDL
thmug

26.
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. 28. Main�: theorem II hips to �nd the-

- I) Siope of a �xed beam 2) Moment at the supports for 3 continuous
Vv beam

� De�ection of a beam 4) Shear force at the supports
".1" 29. For three aqua} span continuous beam whose ends are simply sugrparted and El

wines are ccnstant, the distribaiion factars ofthe members are-

I) Equai unequai
3} 3!? 4) 4:�?

34% A�xedhaamafsizan ��}&#39;�is
per unit run over the whoi� man The
tia�ectéaninihiaaaseis ; �vanas-

31. Consider the faliowing assumptions in the analysis of a plane truss. 1. The
individual members are straighi 2. The individual members are ozonnected by
frictionless hinges 3. The lands and reactiuns act only at the ioinw. Of these
assumptions:

I) 1 and 2 are va�d 2) 1 and 3 are vaiid

3) 2 and 3 are valid V /K1, 2 and 3 are valid
32. Anxlofunifurmcmas - sectiunAans:%1angthL is

daeformed by 3, when smhjiected in a  force
. é * �3modu1us E ufthe maieriahia:

33. A cantilever of length L is subjected ta a bending moment M due in point load at
free and at its free end. If E! is the flexural rigidity of the secticn, the deflection of
the free end, is:

1)  2) MLIZEI

3) MLZJZEI ML2/3E]
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- 34. The raiio us!� the area 0:� cross mxtion at a circular section to the area of i3 care, is:

1):; 2) 3

ma /me
&#39; V Tha vaiue  Rankineh constant far mild ems} is»

36. Cmxsixier the follawing statements: Sinking at an intermediate support of a
continuous beam E. Reduces the negative moment at suppa� 2. Incmam the
negative mument at support 3. Reduces the pnsi�ve nmment at the centre of span 4.
Incmzmes the parsitive moment at me centre at span. 0!� these statemenias

and 4 are correct 2} 1 and 3 are correct
3) 2 and 3 are current 4) 2 ant? 4 are cortreci

&#39;37.V» The: kern of a  secéionuf cliamater is a
. eanmntrie  ef &iam«e:r~

33. In SI units, one bar is aqua! tu-

/(�ll mum? 2) 1.0 N/mmz
L 3) L0 mm? 4) 10.0 mm?

33. If the stress on the cmss»-sectian of a circular short mhunn of diameter!) is ta be
wholly azamprexaive, �ue load shouid be appiie� within a mncenfrit circie of
dksmeten

1) m2 2) ms
on: 4) D16

#6. Rama cmupmed ofmore than one material, rigiiity cannectesrl mget�er an as ten
behave as one mace, are knawn as:

1) Compoumi teams 2) IVndetennim31e beams
3) Detenninate beams /Ar)/(Zomposite beams
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. «:1. The bearing capacity of 2 soii cannot be increased by-

I) Chemical treatment 2) Grouting
3) Compacting /VfMoistening the soil

 £2. The black cotton soi!-
1) Has high bearing capacity 2) Has negligible permeability
&#39; mdergoes large volumetric change with 4) Is considered good soil for foundation

* moisture

4:5. Any store masonry work which is NO?!� highly �nisheii is known as-
�/17 Rubble masonry 2) Rough masonry

3) Ashtar masonry 4) Ease masonry

44- Water absorption for 15* class bricks should 0}? he more than-
!) 12%
3) 26%  4)25%

35. The defect in painting causal by excess moisture vaporising ia back ofthe paint
�im is known as:

1) wrinkling 2) Altigatoring
1% Blistering 4) Seating

445. Which proportion of cement mortnr is used for pointing work�!
/W1 :2 2) 1:4
L 3) 1:5 4) 1:6

«£7. Slump test for concrete is carrioti out to detenuineu
/n�workabimy 2) Durability
M 3) Water content 4) Strength

48. The sides of an opening such as �oors, windows» are known as-
/f�ambs 2) Heads

3) Reveals 4) Verticais

«£9. The most commonly mod deep foundation in building E;
1) Wet! foundation /2)�Pi1e foundation
3) Ra� foundation 4) Gsiltage foundation

so. The minimum compressive strength o1�Fitst; class bricks should be-

t) 75 kgfemz 2) 90 kgfcmz
/31100 kg/cm2 4) :20 kg/cmz

st. The term fog means- M
I) An apparatus to lift the stone t�f/A depression on a face of brick
3) Vertical joint in &#39;a� brick work 4) Soaking brick in water

52. Strength of cement concrete primarily depends upon-
I) Quality of water 2) Quantity of aggregate
3) Quantity of cement Water � content ratio

3&#39;.. Seasoning of timhen L
E) Increases the weight of timber mproves the strength propertics
3) Does not give dimensionai stalbitity 4) Improves the appearance
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54. The cmnmoniy used lime in white wasiling is:

1) Quick lime ,.2)�1=�at iime
3) Lean lime 4) Hydraulic lime

_� 55. A mofsluping in four directions is called-
!) Sloping roof Hip moi�
3) Cable reef 4) »Shed roof

55. The temperature range in a cement kiln is:
1) 513010 �lO0�°C 2) 100010 !20G°C

Km 400 ha 150=o°t:: 4) 14500 to 200o°a::
57. in initial setting time test of cement, the need}: falls to penetrate the text bhmk by-

I) It) mm 2)L9 mm
3) 3 mm L5 mm

53. Cement mortar 1:-� requirea_____ of cement,
1) 240 kg /3360 kg.
3) 480 kg 4) 420 kg

5%  uia far minimum &ap::ha¢=
~ �zoun�atium. is:

am. A partitiau wall is designed to carry-
1) Live leads 2) Wind loads

3) Rolling loads No extemakl loads
&1. Which at� the fnllawing is cnhesive sci}?

E) Ciay 2) Red earth
Black cation soil at) Compacted ground

£2. A slope of 1 in an is designated as-
I) 0.5% grade 2} (3.8% grade
3) 1.0% grade /52.5% grade

53. (lament concrete road is the exampie for - L
I) F lcxibie pavements  L M L Rigid pavements
3) Semi-�exible pavements 4} Camposite pavements

64. The layer thai is directly in cuntsct with the trn�ic �mt
p���vearing course 2) Base course

3) Sub base 4) Sub grade
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 Mnhdxigistlvritlxhidiilarzudselactthsecnux-reauzt

Mauamluriuauacliandnsmatthamnaz

M
Dvumaafairlvalumwt

. rv�d. " ..
. &#39; � &#39; -

:1 mum of M, ! mu:
v w�unwcfszaii mun �

68. Fur small drainage crossings cuhrerw are often �found in practice to be meat

emnoznical. 
     
     1) Concrete 2) Masonry

/3�fPipe 4) Steel
69. The plastic limit exisu in-

1) Sandy soils 2) Grave! soils
3) Siltiy soils /rfclays

�In. Camber an mad pavemtnt is prmrided for- V
I) To minimize speed Surface draixiage
3) To amid skidding 4) To ascommodate change in directian
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, 71. In case of hilly areas, a Wall E pmvided an the outside of the mat! to ensure satiety

at the iraf�c. The wall is known as-

I) Retaining wall 2) Safety wall
3) Danger wall Parapet wall

�$2. The upstream new of a bridge pier E known as»
1) Ease water 2) Stop water

/)�Cu1 water 4) Water repeller
73. Transition curve is pmvlcled in horiztmta! alignment-

&#39;1} To increas: the radius of curvature 2) To facilitate the application of super
elevation

3) To counteract the centrifugal force To prevent vehicles from skidding
developed laterally

74. Ba 3 national high way, the minimum width 91� me pavement should her
1)4.7m ,2)�s.7m
3) 6.7 m 4) 7.5 m

75. A gradient at which an vehicle �ow not require any lractive effort ta maintain the
speci�c speed is called-

i) Minimum gradient loating gradient
3) Ruling gadient 4)Pusl1i.ng gradient

76. Gradients at hairpin beads or wlher sharp corners with inside curves ilf 10 to 15 an
shcmld never exceed-

ax�aiazo 2)lin~40
3)lin6O 4)lin3D
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E 78&#39; M 1% rela�an hehwexen void L  atf

 £3), waterrmni:)an£ {W} anti aaaw�ac
gavitynf salids {G3 is gziven by -

79. In a cement concrete road, expansicm joints are provided wt intervals of -
1) 4 m 2) 10 In

x�mm Q�m
80. On a hill mad, the radius 0! curve slwuid not be less than -

I) 100 m 2) 60 m
3) 30 m  m

81. tn ghezys fiarmuia the discharge
through an apex: channel  equal to» -

82. The hy�rauiic mean depth ofn circular s/ec2t,i}wn is:
1) ad � dirt

3)  4) df3

33. The pressure) measuring devices are-
A"ri�ie:zometer 2) Ori�ce) meter

3) Ventutimeter 4) Mouthpiece

84. Pieznmetcr is used to measure�

1) Atmospheric pressure Very few pressure
3) Differential pressure 4) High pressure in pipes

85. The velocity of �uid particles at the centre of piipeusectienn is:
1) Minimum  Maximum
3) Equal 4) Zero
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SE. A wsnturimetcr is used to measure -

Mmtiw of Iiquid �owing thraugh 3 2) Viscnus forces acting on a �uid in
V" pipe motion

3} Frictional resistance to flow at� a liquid 4) Specific gravity ufa �uid �owing
thmugh a pipe

87�  of th faliawing mlatisns is correct.

88. The discharge through a V-notch varies as»

1) H332  H3�/2
JHSQ  H574

E9. The pressure intensity at� 49.95 I 18*� Him� in meters afwaier is:
2) 2

3) 3 4) }

90, The range tar cawef�cient ofdisvzharge {Cd} Ear venturimeter is:
I) 0.5 to 0.6 2) 0.6 to (3.7
3) 0.7 to 0.8 /$0.95 to 0.99

91. Which of the .fa!luwing has the maximum water application e�iciency?
1) Surfacelrriguation 2) Lift irrigafian

/}?)&#39;LSpri;nkler Irrigation 4) Sub�Surface irrigation
92. The run off inc muses with -

/alflncrcase in intensity at� rain 2) Decrease in in�lteration capacity
3) increase in permeability set� soil 4) Decrease in permeability of suit

$3. According ta Manning&#39;s �nmuia, the dischargs through an open channel is:
1]AMm[/2iU3  m2¥3  H2
3) A"? Mmm i 4) A35 M�3m i

94. The most efficient section of a channel is:
I) Triangular 2) Rectangular
3)Circular /1"rrapezoada1

95. The hydrnlegy cycle 3 exprw.-zed by the equation : (when P = Precipitation, E =
Evzqmra�an and �R = Run (:13) V
l)P=E~R VP==E+R
3L)Pm"EXR  4)P2 .



91 The surface Run-off is the quantity of water -

I} Absorbed by soil 2) intercepted by buiiciings anti vegetative
cover

3) Required to �ll surface depressions Lj�hat reaches the steam channeis
93» Inbisthe iepthofwatarin mebsrs, Bisthabnsa

I parindindayaand�isthe dutyinhaciare!
cmnecs , the nela�onship which holds  is:

"�ntchlist-Iwiti:I.iat�IIana§sa:}sct&#39;t1%emx:&#39;csut 
     
     amuarinyxmingthsacadugivanbeinwths�ntsz �
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1��  ta Bernccu�fs equatgiarp

mi. The axis about which the telescopre and the vertical circie of a theodnlite rotates in
the vertical plant is tailed-
!) Vertical axis of the telescope 2) Bubble axis

,3f&#39;rrunnmn axis 4) Axis afthe level tube
102. Irregular contimr represents - *

1) Even ground Uneven gmund
3) Sloped ground 4) Steep greund

H33. The twluzique of [shutting all the aaccessibie sw�mzs with 2; single set :11) 91 mane
table is calied-

Radiation 2) xnmsectm
3) Resaction 4) Traversing

ms. The spacing of crass-hairs in a stadia �iaphragm ufa taeheumeter is 1.26 mm and
the focal length of the object glass E 24 cm, then the multiplying constant at�
tacheumeter is :

1) so /zfmo
3) 1511 4} 230

166. If the meal length or!� �theubject glass is 25 cm and the distance from the abject glass
in the trunnion axis is 15 cm, the adifitive constant ii:

1) 0.10 /2)�0.4o
3) 0.50 4) L33
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F 107. The process of turning the telescape in verticai plane thmugh 180° abnut the

trunnion axis is called ~

ransiting .2) Reversing
3) Plunging 4) Swinging

ms. A �xeri paint at reference whose eizvntinn is known as-
!) Datum point Bench mark
3) Reference point 4) Mean level

109. Levelling deals with measurement in - L .

1) Horizontal plane Vertical plane
3) Both hcxriznntai and vertical plane 7 4) Inclined plane

11!). Method of contosuriug stzitahle for a hilly terrain £5-
1) Diract method 2) Square mjethod
3) Crass-section method Tachometric msthod

111. The deflection angle may have any vain: betweem
1) 0° and 45° 2) 0° and 90°
3) 0° and 120°)  and 180°

112. In a whale circke bearing system N 2S°l5�w� smrresptmds to-
l)ll5°15� )2)Ll5-4°45�
3) 205° 15&#39; /a�334° 45&#39;

H3. If Whole circle hearing (cf 3 line is 125)�, its reduced bearing is:
1)s2.e°E ,z5�s6o°5
3)Ni20°E 4)N60�E

I14. Cogatours of di�erent elevatians may crass each other nly in the case af-
,d�)&#39;:kn over hanging cliff 2) A Lverticai c���

3) A saddle -4) An inclined plane

115. Pcrpendimlarity of an ems: may be judged by eye, if the length at� the nf�et is:

i)5m 2)I0m

,2y�15m 4)20m
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, :17. Th: process uf turning the te1esct>peL almnt the vertical axis in hnrizonial plans: is

kmmn as-

!) Reversing 2) Plumbing
3) Transisting Lji�éwinging

118. A branch of surveying in which the horiwonmi and vertical) distances af paintts are
obtained by instrumeniai observations is known aa-

I) Chain surveying 2) Piane�table surveying
Tactvsometric surveying 4) I-iydrngraphic surveying

M9. The aggregates which are passing tlmmgh IS 4.75 mm shave, are called -
/P�ine aggregates 2) Coarse aggmgates

3) Saturated 4) �Unsaturated

um. The combined mrrettinn far curvature of earth and refraction is girvan by-
I) 0.06 W 2) 0.0736 D3

/?1�0.oa73 �D� 4) 0.0055 D2
121. To ahtagin large quanti�es of water, the foilawing farm of nmiergmunari snurm are

sunk in series in the hanks at river -

1) In�ltration gallery J)/In�ltration well
3) Springs 4) Reservoir

122. The temparary har�ness is mainty due to - M k?
1) Chioridras and sulphates Calcium and Magnesium bimrbonates
3)  and potassium 4) Sadium and potassium carbenatcs

123.) The ammmt of pre~cip§i:atio:n k measured by-
/1&#39;)�, Rain gauge 2) Osmoscope

3) Turbidimeter 4) Hydrograph

in. A septic tank is:
I) An aembic method of on site st:wageL /{An anasmbic method of on site
treatxnent treatment

3) A physizzai method of water treatment 4) Facultative method

125. Matchliis�-riwi£hI.ist~IIan&se£ect�:mcarxect ;
answerby twingthe aoclaagivanbalowthelistst

%

I 
     
     ��

I26. A. gent! sum-1:2 ofwater requiring pmcticaliy the teas! treatmcnt is:
1) A perennial river )2) An irnpcsunded rvzsermix

/3�}&#39;A deep welt 4) An elevated tank
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127! The chloride content in the water for public water supply slmnld not be man than -

/3650 ppm 2) 150 ppm
3) 80 ppm 4) 513 ppm

118. For controlling the growth of algae the chemical generally used 3:
I) Alain 2) Lime

3) Bleaching powder /4&#39;)�5oppe: Sulphate
129. The ratio nfvolume al� voids (0 the total volume afgiven solid mass is-

:3 Vaids ratiu ��omsixy
3) Specific gravity 4)» Density

1313. Consider the following statement ngargiing sedimentation tank: 1} Raw water is
screened far remaval of large organic lmplaritiesl 2) Raw water is p�ssad through
coagulation sedimentatian plant 3) Raw Water is passtzd llnmugll rapid: gravity
�llers 4) Cleaned water is disinfaeled far killing as! germs and colunr remmml The
mmct sequence at the operation is:

304->3�>l2�>l 2)!-+2-+4->3
/a*)�1�+2�»3�»4 4)3�>1�+2�»4

13}. Consider the �fnllnwing statements regarding lhe foul gases in the sewers. 1.
Hydrogen snlphlile (R23) is waived 2. Carbon diaxlclae (C02) is evolved 3. Methane
is evolve� 4. Oxygen is ~e.-valved Of these smtaemenis:
I) I and 2 ate correct 2) 2 and 3 are correct

3)3and4areceme2ct #8/l,2and3arecorre;ct
[.12. Consider the follmvlng statements reganling venlilatlng mlumn of sewers. 1. A level

is provided at the top of the shaft fur the escape ofgases into the atmasphere. 2. A
ventilating column is used near the street lamp posts. 3. The diameter of the
ventilating column is preferably kept equal to one third of the dlameiaer of the
sewer. 4. The ventilating columns are generally kept lower than the height at
nearlsy struemres. Of these statements:

1) 1 alone is correct 2) l and 2 are correct
I and 4 are canes! 4} 2 and 3 are correct
133. A reciprocating pump» 7

1)  a rotating impeller  a pismnl that moves back and fcarlh
3) Has two plug valves 4} is used to pump grit

£34. The capacity of a water supply reservair should be-
1) Balancing storage - brealcdewn storage - 2) Balancing storage - breakdown storage +
�re storage �re storage
3) Balancing stmagc + breakdown storage 71-3�l3alancin.g slamge + breal-zclolwn storage +
�re storage �re storage

135. The bed slope in slaw sand �lters is usually
I)linl0 2)1Eu50

/311 in 100 4)1in�3GO
33$. Water saftenlng plants renmve-L

1) Turbidity 2) Bacteria
3) Minexals Scale forming compmmds
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G 13?. The type 0! water supply dktributiun system layout�, in which water mxmhm each

point from one side only is: V V
1) Ring system /f�bead ends system
3) Radiai 3y-stem 4} Grid iron sys*te:m

138. The mixture at a number at sewage samplm (represren�ng the impurtant
�uctnatian in sewage quality) is imam: as»-

1) True sampie 2) Representation sample
3) Grab sample 7 Composite sampie

139. The trap prmvided, at the junction :3?  stack with the buihiing drain is called-

I) D~trap 2) Anti-syphonage trap
/réuuy trap 4) smp

No. Water iakzn out from shailow 01� deny walk, in�itratinn galleria, artmian welb etc
is known as-

Ground water supply 2) Surface: water
� 3) Underground water 4) Overhead storage water

141. Quantities of want! wurk. are cumputed generally in term at�-
I) Numbers 2) Numbers and Sizes
3) Area in square meters ))�f�Voiume in cubic meters

M2. The useful area 9!� Iiveable area of is baikiing is also known as-
Carpet area 2) Circulation area

3) Hatizontal circuiatioz: area 4) Plinth area

143. The original :93! eta pmperty minus the Vammmt at depreeiazinn ngpto prmrinus
year is kmzmn as-

1) Market value /Z)/Book value
3) Sinking value 4) Rentable vaiue

144. The pementage of total cast provided towards water charge, in rate analysis is:

/(YT!/2% 2)2*/2%
3) 3�/2 % 4) 5 %

145.. Various taxes on a hrniiiiing are genera�y �xed an the basis at�-
i) Piinth area 2) Location

3) Orientation Annual rental value
M. Net �rent + Outgusiny =

I) Totai rent 2) Depreciation value
/})�Gross rent 4) Sinking fund insta�ment

147. In case at Gavemment atmmmodatiun tmrmally af�cers are required tn my the
rent on the basis nf~

!) Gross rent 2) Plinth area

4.3)&#39;Sala;y 4) Loscmion of buitding
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«I48. The value of the property, witlmut being dismantled, at the end at the useful life

period is known as-
ljféalvation value 2.) Book value
&#39; 3) Write off value 4) Junk value

149: The number at� tiles required for If! ml, using 260 x 200 120 mm sizeimosair tiles

are- 
     
     l) 220 Numbers 2) 20%) Numbers
3) 230Nur;r�1be:s g�so Numbers

1511. The cost 01&#39; cmistmirtion of a hostel building accommodating 2011 students E found
to be Rs. 6.2 Iakhs. Using unit cost method, the most at mnstruction 01&#39; a new
building to accommmiate 123 students is:

1) 3.50 ilakhs 2) 3.25 lakhs
3) 3.00 iakhs /49�3:r2 taking

:51. Volumes at war-ks shall be calculated to the nest rest-
!) 0.1 cum  cum
3) 0.601 cum 4) 0.02 cum

151- The volume uf camani;  for G133
of brick wall in cm 1 : 6 is appmximnteiy  to-

i53. The annual periodic paymentm made fur the repayment iii the capital invwtezl is
known as-

1)V.Annuity 2) Depreciatimi
_,3f§inking functi 4) smatium

154-  »  » Liaeblwitlzijszll

a} Brick worth in
" ix) Brink wcxrk in partition wail
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 155. Chaim the carrsem statement from the fo�owing: (i) Piinth area me�md E a magh

. estimate {ii} Service unit method is a rough estimate {iii} Cubic content method is 3
* detailed estimate Of these siatemenésa

� 1) (i), (ii) and (iii) are correct ��i) and (ii) are correct
� 3) (ii) and (iii) are Corie-at 4) (iii) argue is correct

156. Pick am the od� man am from the following, partainingi tn es�matm
1) Schedule of rates 2) _Prepara.£ion sf data
3) Abstract estimate /{Rough estimate

157� A  vaI;uee£ a gmperty is worked «mt V
u�ng the fo�awing equatimz.

L195

Rat2euf,imbems£:

Cagitalizad value =61�.  rant : yea1&#39;�&#39;s

% Mcegimlsaeavasm -.= Tmlm 4::fb11i1:1ing�+
&#39;  af

E Cagasitaiized values = Grosé immme -

�apita�zed value =

autsvainsa %

153- The vohzme at coarse aggregate required to make 10¢! 13:3 M I 2 2 : 4 concrete is:

m3 2) as m3
3) 92 m3 4) 96 m3

159. The rent 0!� the Ii� worked ant with the following clfaia. Cost at� lift = Rs. 68640!»
Estimated life at lift = 25 years YJ?� alluwing interest on capital at 5.5% and
redemption of capital at 4.5% far 25 years ="- 1 1.4%. Rent is:

_ Rs. S��fmonth 2)  600lmon.Ih
3) Rs. 8&#39;/&#39;2.!moath 4)  l���fmonth

.160. Choose the incorrect statement.

I) The expenses these are spent on the 2) Annual periodic payments for repayment
property by taking psrindical repairs are ofthe capitai amount imested is salted
eutgoings annuity

/{The vame of the pmpeny recorded in the 4) Plinth arca is the usable area
L register of lacal authmity £5 called beak

value

161. The maximum value of Poisson�s ratie fur a eiastic materia! is:
1}) 0.25  0.S0
3) 0.75 4) 1.00

162. A mcwing load is 2» V
1) Stazic ioad V ) Dynamic ioad
3} Stafic or Dynamic 4) Dead lead

163. Grade Fe 415 refers to-

!) Mild steel Grade I 2} Medinm tensile steel
r yield strength deformed bars 4�) Heme cf these
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164. The maximum area at� tension reinforcement in beam shall N01� exceed-

I}VG.02 bi} 2) {M33 bl)
/zmoa b1) 4) 0.05 an

165. The diameter :31� Iungitu�inal bars of a column should never be less than-»
V1) 6 mm 2) 8 mm
3 1: 10 mm /fl 2 mm

9�

:66. The maximum ratia at span to depth of a slab simply supported and spanning in
ma directions, is:

1) 25 2) 30
/31 35 4) 40

16?. The percentage of minimum reinforcement of the grass sec�onal area in slabs,
when HYSD bars used is:

1)u.:o% /fo.12%
3) 0.15% 4) (}.E3%

168. IfTawdRarethe Jtreadan�riseofnaiairwhiclx
ca:-riesa load in per square metre on slope, tbs
oorreaponding load per square metre of the

1&9. The maximum diameter ofthe reinforcement bars in R.»C�.C siabs is:

1) 20 mm 2) HS mm
3) 30 mm /o�Thic1mess ofslahls

170. Far design pmpasa, 3 weight at .R.C.C 3m taken as»

1} was kg/m3 2) 239:: kg/m3
3) 2500 kg/m3 /(2400 kg/m3

H1. Generalfy in freely supporied T~heam, over all depth ofthe beam fur design
purpose will be �taken as-

l)1{l2tol!15uftf1espan /Zflflsto 1/Z�ofthespan
3) H220 to N24 «cf the span 4) Haif of the span

172; For can�lever beams and slabs, the basic wine of the span to e�ec�vs depth ratia
Is.

7 2) I0
3) 15 4) 25

173. The deformation in a beam at a point can he mmpletzely defined by-
l) De�ections 2) Dc�ections and rotations

De�ections, elongation and wrist 4) Elongation, twist and rotations
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H4� The design Live load on the �wrs of residential buihiingg is about-

Lx) L0 KNfm2 � KN/ml
_ 3) 3.0 Kbilmg 4) 4.0 KNfm2

 :75. The direc�on at� the shear fore: in a beam is Mike beam.
&#39; l) Aleng the axis 2) Inciined to the axis

/})�(}n a piane normal to the axis 4) At centre of beam
375v Tbs  diame�er cfthe reinfmvczingbaxsin L

3: amamammkxmashb
L 2

H  asemmulthscmasmfsiah %
1

6

38. ofthe totaltlzxicknasani slab

177. A reinfomerl conare�e beam. �m assumed to be made 0!�-

LI) Homogeneous material /2)/lieterogeneous material
3) isotropic material 4) Elastic materiai

maximum banding mxament ~�1E8;&#39;l&#39; the caantm d
mt; span is taken ms-
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K ms. The minimum diameter at main reinfn-reemenst bars used in hams as per IS 456 -

2000 is:

I) é mm 2} 8 mm
/3510 mm 4) :2 mm

181. The cuacept of Iunmfional organiaatiun was developed by-
!) Henri Fayol F.W. Taylm:
3) HL. Ganft 4) RF. Drucker

182. In FWD, circle in charge E designated as-
!) Chief Engineer L * Superintending Enginaer
3) Executive Engineer 4) Assistant Executive Engineer

183. Wark study cx:omprises~
1) Motion study 2) Work measurement
3) Probabiiistic analysis �atbed of study and work measurement

I34. Which one of the fallawing is an aetivity?
I)VCon«crete cured 2) Concrete poured

V ,a1"1f:xcm:;on for foundation 4) wan plastered
185.

V Brashmst-�Nm-mv aicaoat T
time - Crash time

Nonnal mat -� C�msh amt
L  time - Crash tima

Cr} in nest �-Noa:m.aV L Li cost.
Crash time

Crash mat � Nmzmal

186. An activity in\ml¥es~

1) Single event Double events
3) Tripie events 4) 4 events

187. The first stage of a large cansfrucfinn work is:
1�) Contract 2}4Design
33 canception /K�mdy and evaluation

188. Substitute far manna! labmxr in cnnstructiun wnrk is:

1) Materials 2) Money
3) Management jf�u�achines and equipments

189. Earnest money deposit is to: about the following �/3; of tats] estimatsed cost-
l);.5%to2.�% 2)1.2%to1.5%

"3ri.0%to 2.0% 4)2.0%to 2.5%
19%. Matters for reference to arbitration are-

!) Insolvency proceedings 2) Lunacy procaedings
Th_e matters pertaining in the proteetion 4) The matters pertaining to the
� of pnvate rights. procurement of labour
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WI. The ramming point is mlaized ta adminisira V� e approval»

I) It is given on the basis of detailed �  It is to be obtained first
estimate

3) It is accorded Qniy by roads and building 4) It is to he ubmned last
ckapartment

192. The imprmt acwunt is:
1) Final settlement of money 2) Interim amount

A standing advance of a �xed} sum of 4) Earnest money deposit
money

193. Security deposit is:
1) 2.5 % ofes)timatedL cost of ccentract 2) _ % of estimated cost ofcontract3) 7 .5 % of estimated cost of contract 0 % ofestin1ated cost at" camract

194. In )2 line orgau,&#39;matiu:sn- *
1) Responsibility uf each indéviduai is �xed/21� Discipline is smmg
3) Quick decisiaons are taken 4) Unity is stmng

195. )The chart which gives an estimate about the amount art� materials handling between
varimgs stations is knawn as-
1) Flow chart 2) Process chart

/affravel chart 4) Operation chart
196. Negative slack occurs-

I) When iatest allowable time is greater 2) When events stick ta their schcdufee
than easfiest expected time L

Iafwhen deficiency of resources exist 4) When de�ciency of money does mat
exist

19?. PERT is»: L)
1) Activity oriented /Z�vent oriented
3) Time oriented 4) Resuurces oriented

198. Consider the following statements: I. CPM II. PERT
1) I and [I use tha concept. of critical path (W/� uses the cuncepf of criticai path but I!
slack " does not

3) 11 uses the concept of critical path but I 4) None uses the concept ofcritical path and
does not slack together

:99. The mat stage of a large construction work is:
I) Ccntract 2) Design
3) Conception /{smdy of evaluation

29!). Which one at the fnilowing �m aver head expenditure?
/1*)� Workmen�s wmpensation and insurance 2) Establishment
M 3) Stationary and postage 4) Rent am} taxes


